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No. lUNC
Upset By
Clemson
.Deliah Arrington scored at
.74:31 to lift the Tigers to
their first win against the

£Tar Heels in women's soccer.

Staff Report

CLEMSON, S.C. - Nancy
Augustyniak scored a goal and assisted
on another in leading fourth-ranked
•Clemson to a 2-1 upset win against top-
ranked North Carolina on Wednesday
night.

The win
was the first
for Clemson
(7-0,2-0 in the
ACC) in 13

Women’s
Soccer

UNC I
Clemson 2

tries against the Tar Heels.
“The key to this victory was guts,”

Clemson coach Ray Leone said. “Our
team showed commitment for 90 min-
utes.”

UNC had won 37 consecutive ACC
matches dating back to a 3-2 loss to

Duke on Oct. 19, 1994. Clemson and
Duke are the only teams in history to
defeat North Carolina in ACC play.

Augustyniak assisted on the winning
goal at 74:31. She passed the ball to
Deliah Arrington, who sent a 25-yard
shot into the net’s lower right comer.

UNC (6-1,1-1) scored first after mid-
fielder Jena Kluegel sent the ball in on a
comer kick. Maggie Tomecka flicked the
ball to Anne Remy, who scored from 6
yards out with 33:31 gone in the match.

Augustyniak scored on a penalty kick
at the 61:12 mark to tie the match.
Arrington was brought down in the box
by UNC goalkeeper Kristin DePlatchett,
who was filling in for Olympic alternate
Jenni Branam.
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Patience: Weinke Has It; Curry Learns It
By T. Nolan Hayes
Sports Editor Tale of the Tape

a better quarterback than I was last year.
I’m more patient in the pocket, and I’m
just looking to make plays."

Improved patience is one of few sim-
ilarities between Weinke and Curry,
who will meet Saturday when UNC vis-
its Florida State at 3:30 p.m.

At28 years of age, Weinke is known
as the old man of college football. He
plays like it, too, lacking the mobility of
new-generation QBs such as Curry,
Virginia Tech’s Michael Vick and
Indiana’s Antwaan Randle El.

Weinke is a traditional pocket passer.
He stands tall with his 6-foot-5, 229-
pound frame and throws darts.

“He’ll throw the ball in some cracks
that most quarterbacks won’t even

attempt to throw into,” UNC coach Carl
Torbush said. “He could go to the fair
and win you a few teddy bears, Ican tell
you that”

Curry has a strong arm also, but his
best assets are his legs. He eludes pres-
sure with ease in many cases, running for
yardage or throwing deep forbig plays.

Vick and Joe Hamilton, two guys
with run-pass ability, gave the Seminoles
all they could handle last year. Vick
amassed 322 yards of total offense for
Virginia Tech in the Sugar Bowl, and
Hamilton produced 405 for Georgia

Tech in the regular
season.

Those facts are
not lost on

Bowden.
“The way we

express it to our

players is that this
guy is like Vick,”
Bowden said.
“He’s about as
close as you can

“(Chris Weinke) could go
to the fair and win you
a few teddy bears, lean

tellyou that.”

Carl Torbush
UNC Football Coach

Curry is still
learning. He refuses
to give up on most
plays, choosing to

try to run away
from the defense
instead of throwing
the ball away.

He was sacked
on two plays
against Wake
Forest for losses of

Chris Weinke is livingthe good life.
He’s the quarterback at Florida State,

last year’s national champion and the
No. 2 college football team in the coun-
try this season.

He’s among the favorites to win the
Heisman Trophy, his sport’s most cov-

eted individual award.
He has the respect of coaches, team-

mates and opponents alike.
In short, he has it all.
But it wasn’t always that way. Two

years ago, Weinke was the goat of col-
lege football. He threw six interceptions
in his second career start as Florida State
lost 24-7 at N.C. State on Sept. 12,1998.

His coach, Bobby Bowden, doubted
whether he could get the job done. Boy,
how things change.

“We’ve got a lot of good things going
for this team, but he’s the best thing
we’ve got going,” Bowden said this week.
“He has made very few poor decisions.”

To say that Weinke learned from the
six-interception debacle is an under-
statement. He didn’t toss another football
to an opponent for his next eight games,
an ACC-record span of 237 passes.

North Carolina quarterback Ronald

Ik. AiJfcl get I haven’t seen any other in the coun-

try who I thought I would put in the cat-
egory with those two.”

The negative surrounding Curry is
that his decision making, although
improved, has yet to catch up with his
running ability. Curry is a junior,but he
hasn’t played much college football. He
started just three games as a freshman
and then suffered the injury to wipe out

half of last year.
Weinke, on the other side, will be

looking for his 24th win Saturday in his
25th career start. He knows the ropes,
and he knows how to handle pressure.

“He’s very experienced and very
poised,” UNC linebacker Sedrick
Hodge said. “He’lljust sit back in the
pocket and create things and wait for
things to happen.”

19 and 15 yards, something he can’t
afford against Florida State. For one

thing, his team won’t be able to over-

come it. For another, he might get him-
self hurt holding onto the ball that long.

He must realize this if UNC is to

have any chance to win Saturday’s
game, which will be a contest of con-
trast. The Tar Heels will try to get in
Weinke’s face and force him torun. The
Seminoles, meanwhile, will try to pre-
vent Curry from doing so.

Two men, two methods, one position.
But the goal will be the same.

“The quarterback needs to put the
team in position to win,” Curry said,
“and that’s all you can ask of him.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

Ronald Curry Chris Weinke

21 Age 28
6-2 Height 6-5
200 Weight 229
6% Career Rushing Yards -286

1,992 Career Passing Yards 6,433
12/17 Career TD/INT 50/21
4-7 Record as a Starter 23-1

Curry is attempting to make similar
strides. Curry threw 10 interceptions
(against three touchdowns) in fivestarts
last season before missing the rest ofthe
year with a ruptured Achilles tendon.

Curry’s numbers after two games in
2000: three touchdowns, no picks.

“Ithink my decision making is bet-
ter,” Curry said. “Ijust think overall I’m

Field Hockey Prepares For Virginia; Old Dominion
By Brad Broders
Staff Writer

cess against elite teams this year. UNC
topped No. 4 Michigan and No. 5 Penn
State earlier this season.

“Every game is a big game,” said
UNC coach Karen Shelton. “Obviously
beating one or both of them would be
significant in the bigger picture.”

Old Dominion (4-1) boasts a potent
attack headed by Marina DiGiacomo,
who has scored 12 goals in five games.
The Monarchs will look to jump on the
Tar Heels throughout Saturday’s contest.

UNC’s defense willhave to be ready.

“We are going to play very conserv-

ative and very disciplined,” back Erin
Cox said. “Littlediscipline things -ifwe

break down, they are going to score. If
we don’t get beat as an individual, then
our defense will be strong.”

UNC’s offense, led by ACCplayer of
the week Kristen McCann, will look to
match ODU’s scoring tendencies.

McCann, asenior forward, scored five
goals last weekend, including four against
Temple, to lead the Tar Heels to the title.

Now comes an even harder test.

“(The offense) is much improved
over the last two years," McCann said.
“We are not totally there yet, but we are

much improved and still improving.”
Virginia comes to town looking to

avenge its two losses at the hands of
UNC in 1999.

But this is an improved Virginia team.

The Cavaliers (3-1) are in the midst of
a shutout streak that has spanned four
games. No opponent has scored on

Virginia in more than 255 minutes.
For the Tar Heels, the challenge will

b# for the offense to break through a sud-
denly spandex-tight Virginia defense.

Playing at home should provide a
huge lift for the Tar Heels, who haven’t
hosted a game since their 3-0 win against
Duke on Aug. 26.

“We are a home-field team,” Shelton
said. “So we are delighted to be home on
our familiar ground, and hopefully we

will take advantage of it this weekend.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

This is not your common walk-in-the-
park homecoming.

The North Carolina field hockey
team, fresh off a sweep at the Temple
Invitational last weekend, returns home
this weekend to face stiff competition.

Second-ranked UNC (5-0) plays host
to No. 3 Old Dominion and No. 7
Virginia at Henry Stadium.

The Tar Heels have experienced sue-
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Male Volunteers !TC |

Healthy Men 18-35 Years of Age needed for:

Bacterial Disease Study

PAYMENT OFFERED
For information call: Luigi Troiani at 966-6323

Gatcfk 7He Bus
Get on the bus! That's hop on board withFGI. Now that school is back in
session, don’t get left behind when it come to learning other valuable skills for
your future. Howabout sharpening up those communication skills or time
management abilities? Maybe even sounding more confident and professional.

FGI is a market research company. We conduct telephone interviews with people
all over the country-WE DON T ENGAGE IN SALES. You must be articulate
courteous and curious and be able to type a minimum of 25 wpm accurately.
Job# 60 Day Research
This position requires that you Monday-Friday, from B:3oam-s:oopm.
This a full-time position.
Job# 30 Night Research
You must be available to work a minimum of 18 hours/ week, which
includes any 3 nights, Monday-Friday, from s:3opm-9:3opm, and 6 hours on
Saturday or Sunday, each week.
Job# 40 Spanish Night Research
You must be available to work the hours required for the Night Research
position and fluent in both Spanish and English.
JOB# 30 Night Research
You must be available to work a minimum of 18 hours/ week, which
includes any 3 nights Monday-Friday, from B:3opm-12:00am, and 6 hours
on Saturday or Sunday, each week.
Job# 20 Spanish Late Night Research
You must be available to work the hours required for the Late Night
Research position and fluent in both Spanish and English.

A premium willbe paid for the Bilingual positions.
We have the most flexible schedule around for our night and late night positions
-YOU make your own schedule each week. Ifyou’d like to get on board, we’d
like to hear from you. We are located in downtown Chapel Hill.Please call our

Job Line at 932-8856 and leave the necessary information,
or stop by ifyou are in the neighborhood.

206 West Franklin Street, Chapel Hill

| Child Care Child Care |
CHILDCARENEEDED PT and overnight. Care
for 11 yr child. Must have car (N. Raleigh).
spm to 7:3oam weekdays. Transportation

paid/references. Call Cathy 9196708661

EARN EXTRA CASH! Pick up child-

ren and babysit in Durham. 3
days/wk . 3-6 pm. Car needed. Sal-
ary negotiable. References needed.
Call Pam or Jack 4904609

BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR 5 month old
6 hrs./wk. Walking distance to campus,
experience and references please. Good
pay. Jennifer 969-7992

CAREGIVER NEEDED
for sweet. smo boy. very flexible

schedule. One day/wk. or as need-
ed. also looking for occasional wee-
kend. day and evening help TRANS-
PORTATION NOT REQUIRED! Non-
smoking. references, call between 9
& 9 with preferred hours and sug-
gested wages Jamie 933-5758.

BABYSITTERS WANTED. MOMS in family
neighborhood near UNC need babysitters
for regular or occasional work. Please
send resume/information sheet to Moms.
1332 Daventry Court. Chapel Hill 27514 or

email ahicksl999@aol.com or 929-2341.
Include times available, phone and email.

| For Sale |

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE ADULT21yrs+ to
jivein and care for 7 yr old twins for one
week: Nov. 9-17. 15 yr. old sister will also

be there to help out. The house, near East-
’gate Shopping Center in Chapel Hill, is
.comfortable and well-equipped. Bus serv-

-1 ice available, but applicant must be able to
drive. Good compensation. Call 918-3882

BUSY MOTHER OF 5 needs assistance with

afterschool activities including tutoring,
playing with kids, infant care and other mis-
cellaneous chores. Good pay. 3-6 pm M-F

.Must have own transportation. 403-9590

Reeking afternoon sitter/house-
'KEEPER for 2 boys. M-F, preferred; would
consider 4 days a week. 2 pm to 6:30 pm

•Excellent pay. Must provide reliable transpor-

'tation. Call or leave a voicemail at 484-2311.

!BABYSITTER WANTED FOR two boys,
-ages 12 & 7. Occasional weekend nights.
•Must have car. Call Shanna at 968-1482

|AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE FOR 2 middle
.school children. 3:306:30, M-F. InChapel Hill
¦Must have own car and references 408-8013

BABYSITTER NEEDED LOOKING for fun.

oftponsible person to care for our one

old on M, W. F morning. Must have

fIW and reference. $7/hr. Call 968-1958.

BFTERNOON CHILDCARE: Looking for
dependable childcare to sit on a regular
Ittternoon schedule for 21/2yo and
50mo girls. Must have own transporta-

|fc>n. Experience preferred 967-1683.

£aRE NEEDED FOR two teens 3-spm.
flexible. 2-4 days/wk. Excellent pay.
jflust have car. 929-5233

[ENERGETIC AND CREATIVE
AFTER-SCHOOL sitter needed for
6 and 8 year old. Reliable trans-
portation required. Call 933-7124

SNAKES FOR SALE. Collection must go En-
closures included. Can't have a cat or dog.
trya reptile! Call 3026585 or 302-8281

FOR SALE: FOUR new rugs and one

drafting table. 942-7418

CNAorPCA
Now hiring: Resident Assistant
(Assisted Living and EZ Living Services)

Provides assistance and support to help
maintain residents’ independence.

Note New Schedule and Shifts: Allinclude some weekends. I
A. Day shift (may include 6am - 2:)opm or 7am- 3:sopm or Sam - 4:3opm)

B. Evening shift (may include 2pm - 10:30pm or 3pm- 11:30pm)

1. Scheduled 4 days a week;
EXCELLENT FULLTIME BENEFITS including
paid insurance, holiday, sick, and vacation, tuition reimbursement
meal program.

2. Scheduled 2 or 3 days a week; PART TIMEREGULAR
3. RELIEF POOL scheduled and occasional unscheduled basis

Apply B:3h-4:00 M-F • Carol Woods Retirement Community
750 Weaver Dairy Rd. • Chapel Hill,NC 27514

The US Environmental Protection Agency is seeking

Research Subjects

• Asthmatics ages 18 to 50
• Healthy older adults ages 60 to 80
• Payment for screening and studies
• Also recruiting healthy persons 18 to

40 for bronchoscopy studies only

919-966-0604 (|jjjS)
The Human Studies Division is located on the UNC campus

| For Sale |
MUST SELL MATCHING sleeper sofa,

chair and loveseat in classic gray stripe

ticking material. Good condition. All for
$425 obo. Call Kevin 919-4036421

FULL SIZE DENIM FUTON LIGHT
WEIGHT. EASY TO MOVE. SSO. CALL
KARA 933-6103

KING SIZED WOODEN heated waterbed.
SSO. 1 year old, Sanyo dorm refridgerator
w/ freezer. $l2O. 933-1634

FOR SALE: FURNITURE. Futon couch with
cover, plus piHows. $l5O. Love seat. SSO.
Kitchen table plus chairs. $75. Two end ta-
bles. S2O ea. Nightstand. sls. 968-4816

SATURN 1996 SCI Coupe, black. 65k.
6 cd changer, premium speakers- super
sound! A/C, power steering, air bag.
Great condition, clean history SBSOO
Call Chad 932-5169.

[ Wheels for Sale |

| Wheels for Sale |
Scooter

2000 Aprilia SR 50. Perfect campus com-

muter. Electronic ignition, automatic
transmission, disk brakes. Blue book:
$2650 Asking $2500. Call 932-7155

FORD ESCORT WAGON. 1994. 52K. 4

DR. white, excellent condition. AC. pwr
windows. STD., new tires, $6200. H
942-9628. w 843-8338

SATURN SW2 WAGON. 1994 Automatic.
AC. Cassette. Only 66K. Safe, reliable
transportation. $5200. 929-7145.

| For Rent |

AAAAHHH CHOOOO!

IF WITHINTHE LAST 20 HOURS YOU HAVE HAD
COLD SYMPTOMS, INCLUDING A RUNNY NOSE AND

AT LEAST ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
• Cough
• Nasal Congestion
• Sore Throat

We may be able to help...

The UNC Student Health Sen/ice is participating in a
nationwide research study of an investigational
medication being developed to treat viral respiratory
infection, a serious form of the common cold.

® For details and screening I laMfe
Call Atiya Sherwani, BA, CCRA I Jl’^^lß.:
at: 919-929-9541 ext. 106 W/l

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Allparticipants who are eligible and complete
the study willreceive up to S2OO.

For Rent | Roommates
TWO MONTHS

FREE RENT!
3 Bedroom. 2 Bath Near campus on busline.
Free water, designated parking. Pool, tennis
and basketball court. Call today 942-7806.

JUST AVAILABLE:3BR house, wood
floors, central heat/AC. washer/dryer,
yard. N. Columbia Street, walking dis-
tance to UNC. S9OO month. 932-
6262. vm# 19.

STUDIO APT. FOR rent in Roberson
Place. Convenient bikepath to cam-

pus. Two yrs. new. very clean.
S6OO/month. Call 828-628-9846

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTALadvertis-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise "any prefer-

ence. limitation, or discrimination based

on race, color, religion, sex. or national or-

igin. or an intention to make any sac pref-
erence. limitation, or discrimination.* This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising which is in violation of the law
Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellingsadvertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in
accordance with the law. To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department
of HUDtoll-free at 1600669-9777

LOVELY 2BR/ IBA
DUPLEX ON

WOODED
ACRE LOT

convenient to UNC. living room, with

ceiling fan. large kitchen with dish-
washer. central heating and air condi-
tioning. ample parking, storage Pets
ok. with $250. noorefundabte. pet

fee $725 9336983 or 5166369

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2 BR apt. Mill
Creek. Contact Emily 969-7715,
leave a message.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

to share spacious modem 6-br/ 5-ba

town house On bus route. Conveni-

ent to UNC. Nice, safe neighbor-
hood. Private bedroom and bath

Living room, dining room. Full- sized

W/D. 2 storage rooms. No smoking
No pets. $350. 9336983. 5166369

ROOMMATE WANTED 3 BR. 2 bath Apt.
at Alta Crest. Avail. Oct. 1. Rent S3OO
+1/3 util.Call 490-5467 for details

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP for beautiful

townbouse close to campus. $340/month
+ 1/3 utilities Please call (919)244-1147 or

(704)542-3949 and ask for Ali.

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATEfor 2 BR

1.5 bath apt. Near UNC campus, in
Shadowood. On 5 buslines $415 +l/2
utilit. Call 919-9606398 or 617-216-4181.

BLACK FEMALE SEEKING roommate to
share 2 BR. 2 bath townhouse ASAP in
Durham. 20 miles from campus. Please
call Nikki at 308-7983.

WALK TO CAMPUS! Roommate needed for

single room. 2 blocks from campus S3OO/mo
A/C.W/D. etc. Cal Tony At 9426470

Travel/Vacation |

Roommates

1993 SAAB 900S. 71K. 5 SPEED. KEN-
WOOD 10 CD CHANGER. TINTED WIND-
OWS. BLACK WITH TAN CLOTH INTERI-
OR ORIGINALOWNER ASKING S7OOO.
3836401 LEAVEA MESSAGE.

MAZDA PROTEGE 1998, 20.000 Ml
EXCELLENT CONDITION. CHAMPAIGN.
$9500 967-7900

MAZDA 323 HATCHBACK, white.
158,000 mi.; Power-steering, new tires,

and radiator. Great condition. Asking
S2OOO. 969-9606 leahey@email.unc.edu.

1995 NEON, 5 speed, red. Great car.
$3995. negotiable. 942-7926

POLICE IMPOUNDS
Cars from $500! For listings call 1600-
719-3001 ext. 7451.

One bedroom with a den. 1 bath. 840
sq. ft. W/D connection, central air.

Good size for one person or a couple
On J busline. S7OO/mo. 968-3790

LOVELY, LARGE
MODERN 4BR/

3BA TOWNHOUSE
on busline. Convenient to UNC. Liv-
ing Room with ceiling fan. dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-

er. full size washer/ Dryer. Central

heating and air conditioning, ample
parking, storage. $375 per bed-
room. 9336983 or 5166369

Close To Campus!
4-br, 2.56a apt on Airport Rd

SI7OO/ mo

Move in specials.
Please call 942-5041 for more info.

ROOMMATEWANTED TO share 3 BR. 2
bath apt with one other person 1 mile

from Franklin St. W/D. fully furnished
VERY NICE! $250/mo + half util.
Available immediately. 9426783

AVAILABLENOW: 1 BDRM in 2
BDRM, 2 Bath, Rock Creek Apts.

Quiet. N/S. no pets (919) 968-9544

EARLY SPECIALS! SPRING break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days $279!
Includes Meals. Parties! Awesome
Beaches. Nightlife! Departs from Florida!

springbreaktravel.com. Located above
Salon 135 968-8887

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Cancun & Ja-
maica from $389! Air. Hotel. Free Meals.

Drinks! Award Winning Company! Florida
Vacations $1291 springbreaktravel.com
Located above Salon 135 968-8887

#1 SPRING BREAK 2001- Mexico.Jamaica.
Florida & S. Padre Reliable TWA flights
Book by Oct. 1 &receive 14 FREE meals &

28 hrs FREE parties! I.BOO.SURFS.UP.

www.studentexpress.com

JAMAICA? BAHAMAS?
FDD rrXNDTO TRAVELSECTION

BRUEGGER'S BAGELS*
Totally totofirtdr obwmV

• Now Hiring
'Bake/is &

Gou'kUf./Qaskais
• Daytime and Nighttime
• Part-time and Full-time
• Flexible work Schedules
• Great Pay and Benefits

Stop by aid fill out an application between
8-11 am and also between 3-spm Mon-Fti at:

Eastgate Shopping Center
1800 E Franklin Street

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Lost & Found
SONY WALKMANFOUND outside of The
DailyTar Heel office 9/1/00. Please stop by
The Daily Tar Heel. Ste. 104 in the Union.
8:306 to identify and claim your Walkman.

FOUND TAXI RECEIPTS Found near
Dental School. 966-3082

TERM PAPER BLUES?
EXPERIENCED WRITING AND research
assistants, professional help avalabile

to you 24 hours a day. 1-888-774-9994.

www.abcpapers com

| Volunteering
CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS needed:
Family & Rape Crisis Services will be-

gin the 25-hour training Sept 12 at
6pm. Volunteers will learn about is-
sues of domestic and sexual violence

and how to respond to victims. Per-

sons with strong communication
skills and a commitment to safe
homes and communities should call

Kelly Ensslin at 542-5442.

SCHOOL READING PARTNERS Help be-

ginning readers practice reading skills. 1-
2 hours weekly. Bam- Ipm. Chapel Hilf-

Carrboro Public Schools. Train 9/21. 5:30-
9pm. Preregister: srp@chccs.kl2.nc.us or
9676211 ext 336

VOLUNTEER MENTORS WANTED Volun-

teers for Youth seeks caring adults to

spend four hrs./wk. for a full year with a

youth between the ages of 8-16 in Orange
County Our next training session is Sept..
19 & 20 from 6-9 pm. both nights. Please

call 967-4511 for more information.

Place an ad in the DTH by calling

962-0252

Horoscopes
*o ( Lu~)

? .*/Virgo (August 23-September 23) M ) YV S

Today’s Birthday (Sent, 14L
Getting the home you want may not be easy, but it s not impossible either A kicky break

could be in your favor. Plan in September so you'll be at the nght place at the right time
in October. Anolder person pushes you to take action in December, but it's for yourown
good Work at a job you know by heart in February, and qualify for more than you i
thought possible in April. A career move could increase your income around June
Friends let you know you're in the nght place in July Fine-tune the details in August

1o gel the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is theeasiest day.0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 79)

- Today is a 7 - You still have too much on your plate, but your energy level's improv-
ing. Now it looks like a challenge, instead of a horrible burden Your sense of humor :
must be coming back. too. and not a moment too soon!

Taurus (April20-May 20) -

Today is a 5 - You may be in the mood for love, but there isn't time You ve got the work
you planned, plus somebody else's emergency You'llfind a wayto satisfy everyone, but
it could take longer than you'd hoped Do the best you can with what you have.

Gemini (May 21-June 21!
- Today is an 8 - You can accomplish just about anything if you play with the right
team You provide the planning and the motivation, and they'll provide the energy and
a variety of skills If you don't have a team, maybe you could hire one

- Today is a 5 -You could do well financially in the next few days by trying something
different. This may not be easy since it means confronting something or somebody |
who's scary Itcould beworth the bother, however Be nice but firm.
LeolLulyld-Aug, 22)

- Today is a 7 - Your odds of success are better today, especially in love You may final-
lymake a connection you've been aftar for ages. Also make time for a littleexcursion
A jaunt with somebody you love would do you both a world of good.
Virgo.(Aug. il-Sspt. U)

- Today is a 4 - Just when you thought things would lighten up. you get a four! Well,
it s due to financial difficulties Don t panic You willget past this tense phase; this
weekend looks better. Plan something nice -and inexpensive - for then.
LibraJSepi, 22 -Qct, 2i)

- Today is a 6 - Ifyou re attracted to the passionate type, you could be in for a wild ride If
hanging over the edge makes you nervous, watch out You may want to take your vehicle
so you can get home on your own Sometimes beauty isn't enough. Use your brains, too.
Scorpio (Pet. 23-Nov, 21)
¦ Today is a 6 - Your energy level's gone up. but it's more like nervous energy than the
silent power you prefer Actually, you may even have a bit of a buzz Use it to get tons
of work done. Ignore an opportunity to get jealous It's not worth the bother
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Today is a 7 - Your luck in love just improved considerably A venture you attempted
before could work this time Don t do it while the supervisor s watching, however You
could lose more than you and gain

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan. 19)

¦ Today is a 5 - Although you and like to trysomething new. you may be stuck in a rut
Some sort of household chore could keep you from doing something that would be
fun This weekend will be better for romance and travel anyway
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

- Today is an 8 - You're well-known for being an intellectual, but sometimes you spend
so much time thinking about what might happen you don't gat started Well, today s
not going to be like that Today, it's full speed ahead!

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

- Today is a 5 - If you choose words wisely, you could make a big sale, or you might
get that raise or bonus you ve been after The other person warns to be sure they re
getting the best for their money Let them know they are

For personal reports and consultations, visit http//www Lmdaßlack com
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